
Click Add Memories



Select the Stories option and click green add icon



Click the Create a Story button.



Click Add a title 
to your story and 
enter title. Fill 
one line of the 
Story in the field 
below. 

NOTE: For security reasons, the story program turns off after 1 hour. 
If you haven’t saved your story, it will be lost.  Some people like to 
write their story using a word processing program with its spell 
check.  Then they copy and paste the story into the story field.



Sample of a Story
You can also add pictures, a 
Topic Tag, and identify the 
date and place If you use the 
topic Covid-19, that word 
doesn’t need to be in the title 
line. It also shows how many 
FamilySearch users have 
written about that topic.  The 
number of people writing 
about Covid-19 confirms that 
we are living in an important 
moment in history.



Tag or add the person found in familysearch. The Topic Tag called Covid_19 can be used 
to search similar memories of other family members, the date and place of the memory 
can be filled in. Females remember to use your maiden name, and when the name pops 
up, click on it, to tag the story to that name.

Sample of the tool bar on the 
right of the story.
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